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Abstract: Numerous anthropogenic factors represent environmental threats to Gulf Coast
wetland ecosystems and associated fauna. American alligators (Alligator mississippiensis)
have been subject to long-term management and used as ecological and physiological indicators
of habitat quality in response to anthropogenic events and stochastic natural disasters. The
present study monitored heterophil to lymphocyte ratios (an indicator of stress), in American
alligators in a Louisiana intermediate marsh from 2009 to 2011, a time period that coincides
with an oil inundation event that occurred in 2011. Sixteen alligators were observed and
processed morphometrically (total length, snout-vent length and body mass). Heterophil to
lymphocyte ratios were negatively correlated with size, suggesting larger American alligators
were physiologically more resilient to the disturbance, more able to actively avoid these poor
conditions, or are less affected by localized disturbance.
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1. Introduction
Salt Marshes are described as “the most productive of all aquatic environments [1] (p. 22)”, and marsh
habitat is critical to the Southeastern United States, yet fragile and exposed to disturbance.
Anthropogenic impacts, excluding catastrophes, have removed more than 50% of the historic salt marsh
habitat in the United States [2]. Subsurface withdrawal of oil and other resources alone has erased
hundreds of square kilometers of tidal marsh in the Gulf of Mexico; marsh habitat is converted to less
biologically productive open water or shallow flats [2].
As an apex predator throughout the Southeastern United States, the American alligator is considered
a sentinel species [3]. Alligator health and population stability is indicative of the health of the wetlands
they inhabit [3]. Alligators have been regarded as, “an excellent model for investigating the effects of
chronic exposure to xenobiotic chemicals on reproductive success and embryonic development” [3]
(p. 1029). Regionally specific to this study, the seasonal movements, reproductive timing, habitat preference
and cultural significance of the species in Louisiana have been extensively studied as a function of
Louisiana’s management program [4].
Empirically, effects of stressful stochastic events and disturbance have been opportunistically examined.
For example, an alligator population subjected to urbanization and recreation was monitored in terms of
seasonal activity, abundance, and size-based hierarchical structure [5]. Demographic measurements,
such as a 0.19 alligators per hectare density and relative abundance of juveniles provide valuable
reference data for future studies. A natural disturbance, the storm surge associated with Hurricane Rita
(2005), resulted in significant saltwater inundation in Louisiana coastal marshes. Physiological effects
in 11 persisting alligators, as well as over 200 alligators, six months to a year post-inundation, were
documented [6]. These included plasma osmolality, sodium, chloride, and potassium plasma levels and
indicators of stress (heterophil to lymphocyte (H:L) ratios > 1:1 and corticosterone). This study further
validated the reliability of H:L ratios as a measure of stress in alligators.
When exposed to adverse conditions, organisms may persist in this environment or, as in the case
with mobile taxa, disperse to more favorable habitats. Dispersal is a known response of mobile vertebrates
to anthropogenic habitat fragmentation or degradation [7]. In general, crocodilians can be highly mobile,
depending on size, and have the ability to disperse freely [8]. In the case of the American alligator,
networks of canals, bayous, and bordering rivers potentially provide suitable dispersal corridors for
organisms to vacate a contaminated area. Abundance and stress perception of a highly mobile sentinel
species are evidence of overall wetland condition over time and the mobility of these animals make them
a conservative indicator species [3]. The aims of this study were to monitor variation in American
alligator H:L ratios (an indicator of stress) in a Louisiana marsh in response to an anthropogenic
disturbance, oil inundation from the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill, by comparing such data to pre-disturbance
measurements. We used this information to make inferences regarding local alligator population
dynamics. These data are important for developing an understanding of the overall health of specific
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wetlands affected by disturbance and potential management issues associated with American alligators
in impacted areas.
2. Materials and Methods
All research for this paper was conducted per the guidelines created by Southeastern Louisiana
University’s IACUC committee (protocol #: 0016) and all data were collected under an appropriate
permit from the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries (permit # LDWF Special Alligator
Permit, NA).
Las Conchas Marsh is a 16.2 km2 private intermediate wetland in Southeastern Louisiana and has
been used as a study site by the authors for multiple projects, starting in May of 2009 (Figure 1). Baseline
H:L ratios were collected from this population in September of 2009 for projects other than this one and
used as reference data for this study [9]. This marsh was visually confirmed to be inundated with oil (a
perceived stressor) from the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill on 2 July 2010 [10]. The bordering Rigolets
(the waterway between Lake Pontchartrain and the Gulf of Mexico) and eastern Lake Pontchartrain were
closed to fishing by state authorities on 5 July 2010 as local clean-up efforts were initiated. Clean-up
efforts resulted in increased boat travel, human activity in the main public waterways within the marsh,
and the presence of increased noise, equipment, and light in the area. Herein, we consider these necessary
clean-up efforts as a component of the overall disturbance event and the effects of each component are
not separated or specifically analyzed.

Figure 1. cont.
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Figure 1. Aerial Image of Las Conchas Marsh (Google Earth 2008) with four sampling
sectors highlighted; Low Zone, Ditch 1, Salt Bayou, and Ditch 5. This image accompanied
by a southeast Louisiana map showing relative area of study site in highlighted box.
Twelve alligators were captured during the post-inundation sampling period (July–October, 2010) in
addition to the four alligators captured in 2009. TL, SVL, and BM were recorded for these individuals.
BM of one animal (SL16) was not recorded as a result of mechanical failures. Animals were captured
by snare pole and lifted onto the boat for morphometric data collection in no more than five minutes to
avoid handling stress. Following capture, blood samples were obtained to quantify stress response via
heterophil to lymphocyte ratios (H:L) as described previously [6,9,11–13]. Briefly, whole blood aliquots
were stained with Giemsa-Wright stain and leukocytes were enumerated under light microscopy (40×)
to obtain H:L ratios for each individual. These ratios were examined to determine relative differences in
stress between alligators captured during the pre-and post-oil inundation periods.
A multidimensional scaling (MDS) ordination technique in Primer 6 [14] was used to examine
variation in H:L ratios between individuals both pre- and post-oil inundation. Clusters were overlaid at
a 70% resemblance level to identify separation in groupings. Least square regression correlations
between morphometrics and H:L ratios were examined [15]. A one sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test with
Lilliefor’s option was used to determine normality of the data whereas a plot of residuals against
predicted values revealed homogeneous variance. A Welch’s t-test was used to determine difference in
H:L ratio between pre- and post-inundation samples.
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3. Results
Data from four alligators captured pre-disturbance and twelve captured post-disturbance were compared.
The average body lengths and mass of four alligators captured pre-oil inundation were: Snout-vent length
(SVL) = 109.55 ± 13.82 cm, total length (TL) = 215.58 ± 30.05 cm and body mass (BM) = 39.45 ±
15.51 kg. The twelve alligators captured post-oil inundation had an average SVL, TL, and BM of
79.2 ± 25.31 cm, 165.73 ± 49.74 cm, and 17.7 ± 15.99 kg, respectively. A significant negative correlation
was recovered between total length and H:L ratio in the twelve alligators processed post-disturbance
(p = 0.033, f = 6.06) (Figure 2) but no comparable trend was evident among the four alligators observed
prior to the oil inundation because sample size, variance in size, and variance in quantified H:L ratios
were too low for effective analysis. A similar correlation was recovered between snout-vent length and
H/L ratio of all captured alligators (p = 0.0505, f = 4.94) (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Scatter plots with best-fit lines showing correlations between alligator morphometrics
(total length and snout-vent length) and heterophil to lymphocyte ratios post oil inundation
(Total length: p = 0.033, f = 6.06, Snout-vent length: p = 0.0505, f = 4.94).
Baseline data from pre-oil disturbance revealed H:L ratios of 1.56, 1.37, 1.25 and 1.24, for the four
individuals captured in the 2009 survey [16]. Alligators captured during the post-disturbance period
exhibited average H:L ratios of 3.20. Post inundation H:L ratios were significantly higher than pre
inundation H:L ratios (t = 5.55, d.f. = 12.062, p = 0.00012). The lowest post-disturbance H:L ratio was
1.80 and was recovered from an individual processed seven days after post-disturbance data collection
began. All H:L ratios were higher in samples collected post-disturbance compared to respective ratios
determined in pre-disturbance samples (~1) [6] (Table 1). A multidimensional scaling analysis (MDS)
revealed separation at 70% resemblance between three groups (Figure 3).
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Table 1. Morphometrics and H:L Ratio data from alligators relative to onset of disturbance.
Specimen
SL02
SL07
SL08
SL10-02
SL10-01
SL10-03
SL10-06
SL10
SL11
SL12
SL13
SL14
SL15
SL16
SL17
SL18

Relative Time (Days)
PRE (−367)
PRE (−311)
PRE (−277)
PRE (−1)
POST (7)
POST (14)
POST (63)
POST (26)
POST (60)
POST (60)
POST (63)
POST (65)
POST (83)
POST (83)
POST (88)
POST (88)

H:L
1.37
1.56
1.24
1.25
1.80
2.83
3.05
4.45
4.20
5.78
3.64
2.20
2.79
2.84
2.40
2.50

BM (kg)
23.59
29.03
49.90
55.34
31.75
28.12
25.40
6.35
4.54
3.63
4.54
15.42
54.40
4.99
15.88

SVL (cm)
101.6
99.1
108
129.5
104.1
99.1
83.8
73.7
53.3
45.7
50.8
74.9
124.5
104.1
53.3
83.8

TL (cm)
201.9
180.3
233.7
246.4
213.4
203.2
170.2
132.1
116.8
104.1
114.3
165.1
256.5
218.4
116.8
177.8

Figure 3. A Multidimensional scaling (MDS) ordination plot based on Bray Curtis similarity
of alligator heterophil to lymphocyte ratios post oil inundation with three 70% resemblance
cluster groups highlighted; Pre-disturbance with 1 individual pre- and two post-disturbance
groups. Stress (the amount of distortion required to plot a 3D MDS on a 2D plane) = 0.01.
4. Discussion
Alligators captured post-oil inundation in Las Conchas Marsh all exhibited above normal H:L ratios,
suggesting these alligators may be stressed. All post-inundation H:L ratios were higher than all
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pre-inundation H:L ratios. Multidimensional scaling revealed three clusters (at 70% resemblance)
suggesting three groupings of alligator stress levels. One alligator (SL10-01) captured post-disturbance
groups with the H:L ratios of all pre-disturbance alligators (SL02, SL07, SL08, and SL10-02). The remaining
two groups exhibited higher H:L ratios with one group exhibiting ratios higher than 3.5 (Figure 3). It is
critical to acknowledge that while we recover a temporal correlation between elevated H:L ratios and oil
inundation, we do not demonstrate causality. Even though H:L ratios are a far better indicator of chronic
stress than corticosterone [16], other environmental conditions, immune status [17], small sample size
or the size disparity between pre- and post-inundation individuals [18] may have contributed to the
elevation of H:L ratios in the post-inundation samples. Furthermore, H:L ratios >1 in the pre-inundation
sample suggests that this population may have been already minimally stressed and oil inundation may
have exacerbated this response. However, any seasonal effects can likely be dismissed as potential biases
because sampling occurred during the same season pre- and post-inundation and because H:L ratios
demonstrate a far better indicator of chronic stress, as they do not attenuate as rapidly as corticosterone [16].
Larger alligators were more prevalent during the sampling period prior to disturbance. A negative
correlation between alligator total length and H:L ratio (Figure 2) suggests that the stress levels of larger
alligators were less affected by the disturbance. Larger alligators are potentially more able to avoid
inundated areas and freely disperse into and out of the marsh. It is also possible that the recovered
relationship between size and stress exists independently of anthropogenic disturbance but the presence
of a stressor was necessary to statistically elucidate the relationship. These hypotheses regarding size-related
mobility are contrary to a previous study that reported Crocodylus porosus hatchlings less than six
months old dispersing an average of 3.5 km after human release at their respective nest [19], however,
they partially corroborate the finding that sub-adult males are the primary dispersing cohort [20,21].
Although this may be a species specific or system specific behavior, juvenile crocodilians are capable
of dispersal to avoid negative conspecific interaction. [19–21].
No dead alligators were found during the sampling periods or otherwise, hinting towards either the
active avoidance of these animals to poor environmental conditions [6], or (at least in this case) a non
lethal effect of oil on alligators. The West Pearl River, a large waterway that makes up the eastern border
of Las Conchas Marsh, provides an evacuation route to additional inland recruitment areas. Further, the
size classes of alligators that persisted in the marsh post-oil inundation were hatchlings, juveniles and
small adults. This corroborates that dispersal ability is size and/or maturity dependent [8]. Anthropogenic
displacement and/or poor environmental conditions during summer months may be particularly critical
to the American alligator, because the majority of alligator growth occurs at this time [22]. Low resource
availability and stressors may negatively affect annual growth and subsequently affect alligator health
and fitness for many years, but this specific disturbance is not considered to be a long-term population
stressor based on these data.
5. Conclusions
The data set presented in this study show that a size-specific increase in H:L ratios was correlated
with the disturbance, and suggests an acute size-specific negative impact on alligator populations. This study
utilized a sentinel species and the implications of the findings presented here are likely to apply to other
biological or environmental components of this Louisiana intermediate marsh ecosystem. Additional long
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term monitoring of American alligators and other organisms in this region are critical to developing a more
thorough understanding of the impacts of anthropogenic events on the flora and fauna of Southeast Louisiana.
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